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Q2 - What is this program doing well?

What is this program doing well?

Taking care of the kids.

This program is self-funded and it can offer students grants to use the center.

The agriculture program is developing and working to improve problem areas.

The program is doing well at assessing safety needs of children being serviced.

Quality education for preschoolers., Support for CD students as a lab school where they are taught strategies for high quality educational strategies.
Support for VC students by providing tuition assistance for their children in the CDC via CCAMPIS grants.

Educating and caring for children

meeting current needs of child care

Excellent come-back from pandemic decrease in ability to fulfill its objectives and service to community and students.



Q3 - What could this program improve upon?

What could this program improve upon?

They do the best that they can.

From the presentation, the facilities itself can use an improvement on safety concerns.

No suggestions.

No suggestions.

Increased staffing to expand enrollments to meet student and community family needs.

Improve the facilities. Expand to include more children

safety for all there! Pretty sad they have to put these needs in PR since they should already be taken care of and then they could ask for more
staffing issues.

The program has done an amazing job with the self-funding that it currently has, and the safety concerns that are related to several resource
requests sound like important ways VC can further support this crucial program.



Q6 - How well do the program's objectives align with the VC Educational Master Plan?

How well do the program's objectives align with the VC Educational Master P...

1 and 3 from the list below. Probably more. 1. Increase the success of our students while closing equity gaps. 2. Increase our community’s access to
transfer, workforce preparation, and basic skills education. 3. Strengthen local/regional partnerships and community engagement. 4. Enhance
institutional effectiveness and accountability to improve innovation and student outcomes. 5. Effectively manage campus resources to meet student
and community needs.

All objectives are aligned with our Master Plan.

The program is working to make program improvements in order to increase student success and quality of education.

The program objectives align with the Educational Master Plan as the objectives are working towards creating safety improvements and increasing
availability of services for the community.

Aligns very well. Helps support student success and decrease equity gaps by providing affordable preschool to allow them to attend college. It also
strengthens community engagement by providing the same quality, affordable preschool to community families.

Good

Very well. Objective 5 is key: Effectively manage campus resources to meet student and community needs



Q8 - I recommend the following course of action for this program:

End of Report

No action needed

Strengthen the
program

Reduce the program

Review for
discontinuance

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 I recommend the following course of action for this program: 1.00 2.00 1.89 0.31 0.10 9

Showing rows 1 - 5 of 5

# Field
Choice
Count

1 No action needed 11.11% 1

2 Strengthen the program 88.89% 8

3 Reduce the program 0.00% 0

4 Review for discontinuance 0.00% 0

9


